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CAREER OBJECTIVE
To use my technical experience and skills as a designer to create user-centered interactive experiences.

EDUCATION
1999-2003

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY

B.A. Graphic Design with emphasis in Interactive Media

1999-2001

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY

Three semesters towards B.S. in Computer Science

RELATED SKILLS
APPLICATIONS

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

SERVER SOFTWARE

Adobe Creative Suite applications
including Photoshop, Dreamweaver,
Illustrator, Flash, After Effects and
Premiere. Experience with Final Cut
Pro and Maya.

XHTML, CSS, PHP, MySQL, Javascript
and Actionscript. Exposure to Java, C#
and .NET. Proficient in, and advocate
of, the development of W3C standards
compliant media.

Linux server administration, including
Apache, PHP, MySQL, and other
essential packages. Experience with
cPanel / WHM. Familiar with Apple
OS X Server.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
INTERACTIVE DIRECTOR

EPISODE49 - CHATTANOOGA, TN

2009 - PRESENT

Oversaw the front-end production of many local, regional, and national websites. Took lead on designing a variety of sites,
including a nationwide restaurant chain. Worked with the design and development team to create a fluid implementation
process. Implemented the UI for a dynamic, custom content manager. Developed and managed a library of javascript plugins
used throughout projects to create captivating user experiences.
SENIOR DESIGNER

LOGIC MARKETING / BASENINE - CHATTANOOGA, TN

2006 - 2009

Began in a multi-role position as a designer and back-end PHP developer. Redesigned major nationwide website which resulted
in a significant increase in traffic and over 40% increase in conversions. Designed interactive ads for major online advertising
networks. Helped produce nationwide online commercials. Developed back-end components of a complicated call center
software to increase productivity. Responsible for hiring and managing team of designers, front-end developers and copywriters.
ART DIRECTOR/PARTNER

INTERACTIVE ID - COLLEGEDALE, TN

2005 - 2006

Formed Interactve ID with two business partners to provide local, regional, and global businesses affordable and high quality
design services, focusing on online media. Worked closely with clients to create engaging, brand focused websites. Designed and
programmed front-end functionality for many websites as well as assisted partners with PHP development. Maintained Linux
server for over 100 websites. Managed relationships with freelance designers, directing them towards clients needs.
ART DIRECTOR

THE WEBPROS - COLLEGEDALE, TN

2003 - 2005

Joined university run company full-time after developing a freelance relationship. Designed multiple websites and print collateral
for university departments and local businesses. Lead a team of developers to create a custom-built content manager system
which is still in use for many clients. Refined workflow to increase productivity and communications between company
departments.
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